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Tlit Whig Convention lit Baltimore.
This very important bo't}.the representatives of

the whig purty throughout tho Union.meet to-day
in Baltiuii re. Their proceedings will be highly im¬
portant. On their conduct and ou their course

will depend the future usefulness, as well fi3 the
very existence, ©f the whig pa: ty, as a national
party, hereafter But more especially will these
¦vaults depend on tin Southern deleg itos.

If the rcprercnUUves of the Koutts abandon the
Compromise and the Fugitive Slave law.if they
.nl rnit to the no- plu'form poli*y of Vm 11 Seward,
and assent to his candidate, General *>>ot', they give
an impulse and a triumph to the cause of uuti-slaverv
agitation at the North, that will nut only de¬
molish the whig party in a few months, but
m a few years rend the Union asunder, and
lead to another Ban Domingo in the ^outh. If the
Southern delegates.any oi them.con-etit to the
sacrifice of Fillmore and Webster in order tc grat IV
tbe abolition influence of the North, they may cx-

pect a general execration among the friends if
the Compromise all over The Union. Can even

Mr Mat'guin or Mr. Stanly consent to immolate
neb men as Web-tcr and Fi'lmore, or abandon the
interest:: ef their own eon-iiiuents, to swell the
victory «f Ccward and abolitionists in the Nc-'h"!
We hope for bettor things of every Sout hern whig.
The telegrajhic neivs from Baltimore, l'or a ft t

will Vkj very interesting.

The Sew*,
The telegrapliic despatches iro n W i-hiag'on nnd

Bait iLiore will be read ^vitli especial interest by a!! |
classes of politician*, l'he different coteries were

extremely busy in the latter city last nigh ', in pre¬
paring for the contest to-dny, "which is to decide
¦pon the fate of the whig ptrty for years to come.

Nearly all our corresponding dilate upon tho flat¬
tering pro.-pects of tLe selection of a sound Compro¬
mise candidate.he he Wcbfter, Fillmore, or a now

auin Whether coining eveuts rill prove the corro?t-
livt* of their autvitioui, time mu.-t tell. None will
be surprised, after the first ballot, to hear of the
production of a letter from I're-ident Fdlxore. de*
el 11. i t f in fi'TrT of Secretary Webstar Such a pro¬
ceeding would, doubtle=s. give the nomination (b.^
the latter, and, at all events greatly enhance the
pros)>ecte of Sir. F. in th o succecding coniention.

At. ouiitt from ull quarters sho -v that the domina¬
tion of Pierce for (ho Presidency has been received
with the li. ).* unprecedented satisfaction by the
democracy. Evcb in Cincinnati, where muah feel¬
ing wub evinced in behalf of the late leading caudi-
Uates v' the party, a large ra'ifioatiou meeting wa°

.held ou Monday evening, in wh-ch a perfect unity of
.entim?nt the greatest enthusiasm prevailed-

After considerable diactuaioa in the Senate, Jf?'
Urtiay, the joint resolution was passed, diieomg
the completion of a war steamer for harbor do-
fcncis, in accordance with the plan of Mr. Stevens.
No other business of importance w is transacted
prior to an adjournment till Sa'uiiiay.
The members of the House of Representstives

*tiS not in a working humor yesterday. The whig?
ircrc t<>0 much excited with regard to their ap¬

proaching convention tc think of anything else j at. J
the democrats were all too busy with their own

party affairf, to think or thwarting the inclinations
of their opponents. « onsequently, after debating
Mr. Bennett's Land Distribution bill, and .the Cali¬

fornia Branch Mint bill, the body, without arriving
at a decision on either question, suspended all fur¬
ther operations till Friday.
We arc glad to perceive that the cabinet is at

length aroused as to the atrocious depredations of
Mexicans and others upon the inhabitants on the
Bio (Irande. Messages were yesterday sent to both
bouses of Congress, detailing the necessity of adopt¬
ing means to efficiently protect the lives and pro¬
perty of American citizens in that quarter. It is

hoped that'this matter will be speedily attended to

The Mexican and other bandits, despite the military
stationed ihe»*r have murdered, burned and robbed
iong enough. It ia high time they were dealt with
as they deserve.
One of our Albany correspondents gives the par¬

ticulars of another bl6edy atUah by the anti-rent¬
ers. in ltensselaer oounty, upon a stranger whom

tbe.v mistook for another person. They shot down a

Mr Wait, who was on a visit to the house of Mr.

Yining, and then, after mutilating the horses in the.
.table, decamped, and up to last evening had not

been arrested. If there is law in the lan^^me
villains should be made to feel the effects <f it.

Their numerous alrocitiue are terrible mementoes of
the horrible effects of practical socialism, as advo¬

cated by one or more of the leading journals of that
ilk in this city.
Three more persons lost their live* yesterday, by

» steamboat explosion on Lake Krie. How much

longer time will elapse prior to the passage of the

bill now before one branch of Congress lor the better

security oflife on board of vessels propelled by steam !

That the present laws relative to this question are

utterly delectivo and usel. », is rendered apparent
from the fad that these awful casualties generally
vt'tui iii dila) iiated or illy managed boats.where-

m. on the first class and well manned steamers, an

,ffid«nt of the kind very rarely happens. Engi¬
neers who thoroughly understand their business¬
men who have sufficient experience and intellect to
eomprehend the power of steum, and the resistance
of iron.seldom or never meet with a serious mishap.
By a despatch from Albany, it will be seen that

there are two hundred and forty-two caws en the
calendar of the Court of Appeals, the June term of
which commenced yesterday.
Two boys, supposed to be the only survivors of

the bark Fairmount, reached Norfolk yesterday.
The Fairmount was run into and funk on the 21st
ult., by the ship Tennessee, aud the captain and aix
of the crew, who attempted to save themselves upon
planks, doubtless sunk, as nothing has since been
haunt of I hem.
We publish in another column the last epistle of

the Mormon President, Elders, and other high
functionaries of the Mormon Church, addressed te
the Church of Latter-day Saints (Mormons) all
over the world. This document contains a com¬

plete account of the present condition and luturc
prospects of the Mormons in Pesiret, and in that
light commends itself to tbo consideration of all
who are curious to know bow this remarkable sect
.re getting on iu their Western homo.
Despatches from various points coincide in staling

that yesterday was by fur the warmest day of the
season.
Wc are latliei disappointed at the lecture of Dr.

Brownson, flimsy and sophistical a rensoner as he
is known to be In its subject it is novel and start¬
ing perhaps such a proposition was ucvcr st.ir.od
before; but, in its matter, it is stale, aud only a re¬
hash of the same old arguments in favor ol spiritual
despotism. On the whole, the lecture was a failure,
both as to attem anoe aud argument TL© atten¬
dance was small, and the argument is all assump¬
tion. The prop< sitions of one portion of it nro con¬

tradictory of another. 1'r Brownson beg" the
question," or assumes tho very thing te be proved-
that all truth is with the Catholic cliurcli. Again,
ho admit" that a man may use his " private judg¬
ment," or the reasen which (Jod has given him. in

I examining tie evidences in the Holy .Scripture' in
favor of the Catholic church. But if bis private
Judgment is good iu examining and determining on
one point of doctrine, it is equally good on all; aud
this is the very essence of Protestantism. The ex¬

traordinary positions that Protestants alone arc

pel secutars, and that the free institutions of this
country can only be preserved by Catholicism, will
ktartle Eome of our readers with their novelty, and
make others laugh at their most outrageous absur¬
dity.
By reference to an original article in another part

of this day's paper, under the head of" New Build¬
ings in Broadway," it will be seen that nearly two
millions of dollars ure already spent, or about being
tpcnt,jn pulling d-iwuand building up in that single
thoroughfare (luring tho present year, fhis fact
speaks Volumes for the growth and prosperity of
New Yoik. Tho expenditure on bo. els alone is
enormous, and shows the rapid increase of visiters
iroiu Europe ana all parts of this Union to the great
metropolis of the Ntw World.

fceveral members of tho Common Council being
absent at the review of the Third Brigade yester¬
day, there were not sufficient members of tho Board
of Assistants present at s.xc clock to lorni a quorum,
and it was accordingly declared adjourned till this
day at the same hour.
Among tlic vast amount of interesting matter

given in this edition of tho IiKRAi v, tl.c at¬
tention of the reader is directed to the la'o news
from Mexico : letters from Vienna, Kingston, Ja.,

a lid Boston ; theatrical and musical notices : court

reports ; city intelligence, including the Coroner'B
investigation of the recent stabbing affray in Mul¬
berry street ; financial aud commercial affairs, &c.

Tho Tchnnatcptr llontc.
The greatest uncertainty and doubt, arising from

vague rumors aud false information, have existed
us to the action which the Mexican government
would take in relation to the much contested ques¬
tion of the right of way across tho Isthmus.
whether they would carry out tho Oaray treaty,
or enter into a new contract with Mr. Sloo,
or break off all negotiations with foreigners, and
give the construction of tho proposed railway or
canal to Mexican citizen*. We have already given
accounts *»f the correspondence on the subject^
which took place between President Arista
nnd President Fillmore, and in which the intelli¬
gence wu.' communicated by President Arista to cur

President at Washington, that Mexico had entirely
refused to ratify tho Tehuantcpec treaty, and the
grant rnude to Mr Garay to carry out its objects.
But, at the same time, it was intimated that the
Mexican government, in refusing to adhere to these
stipulations, did uot mean to deny their entire wil.
lingness to form some sort of a treaty with the Ame- jrican government for the opening of a rjad across jthe Isthmus, which would be advantageous to com-
mercial interests, and free to the whole world. ]
Since tbat time we have received a great deal i
of equivocal intelligence, through the New Or¬
leans journals, respecting the movements of Mr.
Sloo, formerly of Cincinnati and Washington, and
w«ll known for his previous operations in rela¬
tion to iitcam lines across the Isthmus ot Panama, in
which Mr. Law was equally interested wi'h him.
These reports by the way of New Orleans, whirh are 1

only sometimes reliable, ttatc that Mr. Sloo ha?
succeeded in effecting a coutra.-t with the govern- jincut of Mexico, fur the establishment by him of a
communication across the Isthmus ol Tehuantcpec,
and that the contract has been agreed to by the
Mexican Legislature. We are much disposed, how¬
ever, tv ti»' truth 9f this statement. Our di-
oet information fioui the city of Mexico, coming
from a most authentic quarter, gives a different in¬

terpretation and meaning to the action of Mexico,
and to tbo chances of Mr. Sloo's success. IS o are

thus informed, in explicit nnd positive terms, that
the Mexican Legislature, or at least one branch of it,
which i? quite sufficient, had refused to grant any
right of way, or enter into any contract or arrange-
n. nt with Mr. Sloo or flny foreigner, but that they
had passed a general law.iu which the President
bad concurred.reserving the right pf way and com¬

plete sovereignty to the Mexican government, which
was authorized to make sueh a contract with such

parties as would most remand to the interests, safety.
Mid ho-nar.juf the Mexican republic. Possibly Mr
Sloo may have tunde som* propositions, or entered
nto some negotiations under this law, and some

prospects may be held out to him of a certain cha¬
racter, which may have led to the announcement in

the New Orleans journals: but thus far wc are wit

out any athentic information, or positive lacts,
which could lead us to believe that he has succecded
in obtaining anything like the grant therein as¬

serted
Our recent correspondence from tho City of Mex¬

ico, embracing the last act of the Mexican Congress
on the subject of the Tehuantcpec right of way,
throws more additional light on the matter. This
act if subjected to a strict construction, reveals the
fact that if it is designed to cover the rumored
privileges of Mr. Sloo, they are not worth baring.
Nor docs the act in question exhibit th« spirit of
conciliation and compromise on the part or Mexico
towards citizens of the United States, shadowed
ftrth in the recent publication of Mr Ramirez, the
Minister of Belations. The act distinctly states

that in all cases, natives will be preferred to foreign¬
ers and that the government of Mexico must con¬

stitute one of the partners to the contract, which
has first to be submitted for tbo approval of the
General Congress. It furthermore enjoins upon all

foreigners who may be associated in the enter-

prise, to relinquish, in advance, all claim' against
the republic, growing out of its bad faith or in¬

justice.;
It is well known that the government and people

of Mexico arc extremely jealous of permitting fo¬

reigner from any country to get a foothold in tin

country; but this is especially true us regards A uic-

rieans They esteem them is peculiarly dangerous,
*.11 knowing the enterprising and energetic charac-
tcr of the Vuukees, as they call them, and aware of
tbeir tendencies to extend the grant of an inch to
the length of an *11, by their own volition. Another
reason for this hostile sect imcnt to foreigners ig ^at
the Roman Catholic clergy of Mexico are tremb¬
lingly jealous of both English and Americana, and
of their being permitted to establish any central
point of influence or power within the limits of the
Mexican republic. The clergy may be said to kave
the great controlling power and chief influence in

; that republic. They post-ess two thirds of the land-
ed property, and at least us lurge a share of tho

J financial abilities of the country. They are landed
proprietors, bunkers, broker-", and money lenders.

I as well as curers of souls and superintendents of tho
F&tc of heaven. These priests, as wo have said,
have a strong jealousy of foreigners, both English

i and An^rican, on account of tbeir religion, knowing
very well that the Protestants of both countries
possess an energetic, progressive spirit, and always
endeavor, wherever they circulate money and it-
create trade, to put forth, at the same time, their
own sentiments on human liberty, and on the rnodo
of salvation nnd getting into heaven. Every Con¬
gress and Executive in that republic has to study
the ptcjudieesjof this powerful class, moro than any
other element existing iu the country. The mass of
the ptople are ignorant, acd entirely led by the
priests; ami we muy well bo convinced that, possess¬
ing this vast influence, and impelled by eucli mo¬

tives, the priesthood will eiercisc their power to
prevent their government making a troafy with Mr.
floo, or any other alien, which would toud to tho in¬
troduction into Mexico of that class of f irciguera

I so hostile to their vested rights and privileges, and
the propagation of whoso sentiments would bo so
detrimental to their interests
There is no power at present in Mexico antago-

' nistie to that of the clergy, except, in fomc degree,
I the military and commercial classes. But the eoin-

| mercial interest is feeble and Isolated, and the ruili-
i tary or political interest has lar lets popular iutiu-

cno» than that wielded by the elcrgy. Every
gown ment, therefore, eien though it may owe its
existence to military pi vnuneiumtntot.which are, in
fact, a ppecica of military organization.depends,
nevertheless, for its ]»opularit.y, for its success, and

(
for its continuance, on the good will of the great

(
clerical body, which exercises the print 'pal power in
the Mexican republic.
With these views, and knowing from the best

sources the history of the recent proceedings in
Mexico, we are strongly tempted to doubt the atory
that Mr. Sluo has now succeeded in procuring
from tho Mexican government n grant for the con¬
struction of a railroad or oanal across the Isthmus
of Tchunntepcc. as tho N«w Orleans journals rep¬
resent. Our information is altogether of a dif¬
ferent character, and we have as yet seen nothing
but vague assertions to the ceutrary thereof.

Kossuth and tils Jtli«»lon.
The funny debate in the British House of Lords,

on Kossuth, Pulszky, and Baroness Von Beck, re¬
minds its that although the poor Baroness may be
in Hcavea, yet the other two personages are in this
city, making ready to return to Europe aud begin
the great revolution. We had Almost forgotten
they were here, till reminded of tho fact by tho
House of Lords and the London press, aud the fact
that Kossuth has suddenly left tho Irving House,
where he has been very quiet. What is in tho wind?
Kossuth, though preserving tho appearance of

quiet nnd repose at his hotel, was not altogether
idle. He hasbcen counting over hisf150.000, which
his organs say he has realized as the fruits of his six
months' tour and six hundred speeches in the United
States; and he findsthe money all good. lie is quite
satisfied with thisior the great cause, aud lie now pro¬
poses to raise a fund for some j>oor Hungarians, who
are on their w ay to this country. We learn that, a

day or two ago, the Mayor and some literary ladies
ol this city waited on him as adeputation to request
that he would give a lecture on Hungary, at Tripler
Ball, for the purpose of making a provision for
these persons; aud he has consented to do so,
having pre viously made up his mind that it would
be a very proper exercise of patriotic duty, according
to tho doctrine of St. l'aul, who, in one of his epis¬
tles, says:."He that provideth not for hisown family
is worse than an infidel, and hath denied the faith."

It seems that there has been a dispute between
Kes3uth and some members of tho Revolutionary
Hungarian Committee, relative to the possession #f
the $150,000 which he has bagged, according to the
confessions of his own organs, lie insists upon hav¬
ing the exclusive control of this muney himself; but
they differ in opinion with him. Kossuth differs
with their opinion and holds to his own, and, hav¬
ing got possession, lie is determined to keep it. In
this we think he is perfectly right. He has the best
claim to the money. He has worked hard for it-
hauler than a negro driver.harder even than Jenny
Lind, who only gave one hundred and fifty concerts
for the same sum of money, whereas ho has given
six hundred speeches for it ; and it is, after all. only
an average of $250 a picec for them all round. Yet it
was a better speculation than that of tho Swedish
Nightirgole.for he has made $150,000 in six
months, and she .has been three times six months
making $150,000. Besides, she has paid all the ex¬

penses of herself and suite, but Kos-uth has paid
none. Ho has the $150,000 net, and himself and
suite have travelled and lived scot freo, as it was fit
he should do, having been invited to this country by
the resolutions of Congfes?, and a ship of war having
been sent to convey him, under th? ?Uado^ of th?
starspangled banner, to the " horn* of the bt are and
the land of the free." It is true that, the hotel
keepers ought to be paid for the good living they
supplied, including wine, segars, and the opera¬
tions of the barber, which appear to be a very
heavy item in the bills everywhere. Several of
these bills nre still unpaid.one in Cincinnati
especially. But we hold that, this is not tho fault
of Kossuth. Congress is responsible, and an appro¬
priation ought to be made immodiat ly to wipe oil
this national debt. Kossuth hftfl well earned the

f 150,000, and he has a right to keep it. He has
not only the right, but ho shows considerable tact
in maintaining it, after the lesson before him
in tho Flemish nccount of the $ 10,000 collccted
in 18-18 to revolutionize Ireland, and placed in the
hands of a revolutionary committer or directory, for
that purpose. Some of the membWP of that coru-

mittcc nre members of the present Hungarian com¬

mittee, and Kossuth determined they should not get
his money under their thumb. Nobody 1ms over

heard of the whereabouts of this Irish fund since,
though all kinds ofinquiries have been made about it.
But where does the reader suppose it has been

during all this time T We have just found out tho se¬

cret, and no doubt tho information will provo high¬
ly edifying and instructive to that class of men

who are proverbial for easily parting with their
eash. It has been, then, for the last throe year*
loaned on the percent stocks, and in the hands of a '

money broker in Wall street, shaving notes, and
making a profit of thirty per cc.it, which, on $40,-
000, would be $ 12.000 a vear, or a sum total, in three

years, of &M>,000. Such is the patriotic use made of
the money of the Irish citizens tf New York, and
the friends of Ireland. We know the name of the
broker who holds it.h4« relationship to members of
the Directory, and all the circumstances of the case,

and we shall take an early oppor.unity of giving the
public a somplete revelation of the whole mutter.

Kossuth very wisely keeps his money, and will not
let it go to n sbavt rin Wall stroet. Nor has he in- j
vested it in muskets or Cincinnati -addles, as hus
been reported. This was all humbug. George Law
waited on him to talk about the 100,000 mufkots: hi t
liedid not want them. If c holds the money In hard
cash, and will not part with it- He does not i\ tuire
miukets. for this reason.that when lie had I.Vi.otr tof
them, with BIJV000 np n behind them, iu IftiiK.'nv1
and p*»rks of artillery, rt»d tr.o of the ;:»roi>»e.<t for
tres-es in the world in ] o.> essiou of thc.'c troop*, he
got frightened at the ., nnd run uv .iy to

Turkey, leaving the muskets, the men, nod even

Hnngary itself, to fait into the bandit of the enemj.
Now, be lias no men and he docs not want any mus¬

kets. As for tbe bondholders, they never cipeot^d
to be paid, and do not complain. Thoy ehoerfully
gave the money, either to get a pufT in the newspa-
p»rs, or to have the privilege of hearing the great
speech maker of Hungary. Kossuth is a shrewd
one after all.

In a short time Kossuth intends to leave New
York for Liverpool and London. In the latter me¬

tropolis he will take up his residence, wait and watch
for the great revolution te break out, and then, with
his $1^0, (K)(l. give it a direction that will upset all
the despots of Europe in one fell swoop.

The Tcmporalltlca of the Catholic Church*
The Dccreca of ill* Council of Buitlm*r«.
We briefly adverted, a few days ago, to the Pas¬

toral Letter of tho First Council of tbo Catholic
t'hureh in tho United States, to " tho venerable
brethren of the e'ergy, and beloved children of the

| laity," but the document is one of such vast bn-
I yortnnce, involving as it does so many consideration!

nfl'ecting the present position and future pregress
: if Caiholicism in North America, and influencing,

: perhaps, tho mighty destiny of the country itself,
i that it calls for more than a passing notice. We

therefore deem it our duty to return to ths subject,
aud point out iu detail ibe dangerous tendency of the
prineiplo first broochoil by Archbishop llu^hes, and
new so broadly am emphatically asserted by all the

I ishops in Council astomblcd. Ilia tbo beginning
ef the end. the ceminenccment of the same spirit
of despotism that, in the ancient church, began by
changing tho voluntary priaeiplo of Christianity
into a compulsory support of the bishop? and clergy,
*bo proceeded step by step till they grasped not

duly ehurch property and temporalities, but the
v hole political power of the old Roman Empire in

Ler decline, aud of Europe after tho close of that
empire, aad even has aimed at Ike universal do¬
minion of the habitable globe ever since.

It is curious to trace the rise and progress of the
pewerof bishops in tho history of Christianity. At
first, bishops wcro simply pastors ef churches thai
is, ench bishop was the minister of a congrega¬
tion. elected by the people, and subject to be
deposed by the people for misconduct. lie
was indifferently called bishop, " tphkopos or

presbyter (elder), " prtsbultras." Tho only
other officers of a church were the doaeous.lay¬
men.answeriug to the modern trustoes; and their
business was to attend to tho temporal concerns of
tbc congregation. In these times the clergy neither
hud nor wished to have the management of the tem¬
poralities. Each congregation was a distinct church,
iudependout of all external control, and thwrc was

no such tiling as an aggregation of churches being
eallcd a churob. as we find at tho present day. The
word translated " church" is " tkkltsia," and means

assembly, or congregation; and it has tho same

meaning in Greek profane authors, who applied
it to the regularly called meetings of the pooplo.
There is no lact more evident in tho writings of the
New Testament, and from those fragments of the
history of the primitive churches etill preserved,
than the independence of ench conjugation. Such
was the simple democratic republican principle o

church government) iu the first dawn of Christianity.
In process of time, the clergy held assemblies, or

synods; and b" a sort of courtesy, the bishops of the
most important cities were called to presido at these
conventions, which were always held in suoh citiea.
What waa at first conceded as a ceurtesy, afterwards
grew into a pretended right, and tho fcishoj* of
Home, Antiocb, Constantinople, and Alexandria,
were called primates and metropolitans, and at last
patriarchs, instead of simple bishop (tyiskopoi),
which only meant overseers, or these who watehed
over the flock.in fact, pastors, er shepherds of souls.
The next step in the progress of the spiritual hier¬

archy, was the creation of diocesan bishops, giviag
them the rule over tho olorgy of a diocesa. But
even at this time, the Bishop ofRome never pretend¬
ed to or dreamt of any superiority over the bishopa
of the churches of the other cities wo havo named,
nor of any jurixdiction over any churob or bishop in
the world. In fact, the innovation began with ano¬

ther city, and that only in the end of the sixth cen¬

tury. in 6SJS, John of Constantinople, the antitype
of John of New York, assumed the title of " Uni¬
versal Bishop," and the title was confirmed by a
council of thnt time, in session in said city. The
successor of John assumed the tamo title. Gregory the
Great," wLo was then Bishop of Rome, took um¬
brage at the boldness of the Bishop of Coastanti-
nople, in assuming a title which, in point of pre¬
cedence, belonged to liome, if to any city, but
which his couaeicnco would not permit him to take.
Gregory died in the year to)4 of the Christian era,
and Boniface, his sucoessor, not only had no suruple
to take the title, but a.tually sought it from the
Emperor Phocas, with the pifviloge of transmitting
it to his successors. The prolligate emperor, to
gratify the ambition of his court sycophant, do-
privtd the Bishop of Constantinople of the title,
and conferred it ou Boniface, iu the year GO!), at the
same time declaring the Church of Rome to bo the
head of all other churches.
PieviouB to this, tho Bishop of Rome had acquired

great power and influonce; but this was (Living
home the wedge wtiich had been inserted long be-
fere. The Emperor Constantino, in the beginning
of the fourth century, was the first to establish
Christianity as a state engine, nnd te make it a

thing ef this world. He auccecdcd emperors who
persecuted the faith, which seemed to flourish the
juoit for being oppressed, and to be only corrupted
and contaminated by its contact with tbe state.
He gave liberty to his subjects te make bequcsta to
the church, and set a liberal example himself.
Constantiua succeeded Conrtantine, and favored
Arianism. Jnlian, called "tho Apostate," sue

ceeded him, and not only placed Paganism on an

equal fooling with Christianity, but discouraged
the latter in every wuy. Jovian succeeded Julian
in Stio, 'apd established Christianity again; and
from this time Paganism appeared to die away.
But what the faith of the Nazarene gained in tem¬
poral power, it lost in purity and cffulgenee. At
this time there was a decided increase in the in¬
fluence of the Bishop of Bome. We are informed
by the historian that he surpassed all his brethren
in the magnificence and splendor of the church over

which he presided. in the riches of his revenues and
possessions.in the number and variety of his minis¬
ters.in his credit with the people, and in his sump¬
tuous and splendid manner ef living. This led
Pratextatus, a heathen, who was magistrate of the
city, to «ay, " make me Bishop of Rome, nnd I, toe,
will be a Christian." Thus the power of the Bishop
of the Eternal City gradually increased, till at

length, in WJfi. he was invested with the title and
authority of "Universal Bishop."

But ambition did not stop even here. Hie power
and influence of the now Universal Bishop went en

increasing, till finally he became, a Pope, ;uid the
Pope becamo a temporal sovereign, wielding a spi¬
ritual pewer which received homage of nearly the
whole world, and was mere like the imposture of
Mahomet than the religion of Jesus of Naiarcth.
How different the sovereign pontiff, claiming to be

" vicnr of Jesus Christ on earth," clothed with royal*
power, and surrouuded with all the pomp and lux¬
ury of re»al state. fn>tn the author of Christianity,
who hud not where to lay his bead, and from the
sherman of GuliUe, St. Peter, sail to be the first

Bishop of ilome, who declared, when asked for an

alms, "silver and gold have I none," and in one of
his epistles exhorts tbc bishops to " feed the flock of
God. not taking the care of theoa for filthy lucre,
neither as being lords over God's heritage, but as

examples to the tlock"! Net «nly do bishops now
claim to l e called lords temporal and spiritual, but
even monarch*.

f»f the very samo tendency is the character of the
l pit g i lnbition and avarice of ecehvinsties in the

I ,'nitrd States, threatening to absorb the property
ot the people, ami f ilinps to establish a new po[«-
dou> in our midst. Wo kuotv tiie extent of the

property formerly acquired by tho clergy in Italy,
in France, in Hpalu and in England ; and we
know that at tLis moment two- thirds of the reaj

( fBtate of Mexico arc in the hand* of the olergy.
Hence the political degradation and misery of that
country. Will the Cutholic laity of tho United
Rtates permit the fame blighting influence to pros¬
trate them in the dust, and to sap the very founda-

j tiens of republican freedom 1 If they do not resist
1

now, it may one duy, perhaps, be necessary lor Con¬
gress, or the different State Legislatures throughout
the country, to curb the rampant ambition of this
spiritual despotism, which has always sought to put
the people and all civil government beneath its feet.
The Pastoral Letter state* that, in days gone by,

there has been great " forgctfulnes* of the extent
ef the authority which tLo bi.-;hop* exorcise; ' and
among the melancholy causes of this oblivion, is
.numerated "the attempt to apply to tho Catholic
.Church, in the administration of the temporalities
belonging to'licr, principles and rules foreign to

: her spirit, and irreconcilable with the authority of
her pasters." Well, then, let us see what this
"authentic declaration" says:.

" Whatever is ottered to God. mid solemnly c^n-erral' d
to his nrviee. whethir it bo the material teoiplc 111 wli'.cb

i his worshippers wsseiHble or the ground set apart for t ie
'

interment of those *h» repose in God's field, awaiting the
promised re»un«ctlon. or property, real or per.onal. in-

1 tendid for the purpose of l)iviu« service or lor the educa¬
tion. support mid imintenanoe ol ihe clergy.every such

; thin it Issaci-d. and belongs ro the ehureh. mid cannot be
withdrawn from the service of God without thu giull of
wciiUge. ) ht donor or douors of such nifts con eier-
elsc no right of ownership over t hem. With these tetu-
porul things, thus sepuruted l"i- >m coinuion purposes. aud
set apart lor the sevviee of tho sanctuary. tho church
cannot allow any Interference ibal is not subordinate to
her authority lite bit-hop of each diocess is tho rop-
meutative iuid orgou ol that mt liori y iind^ udtbout h»#
sanction, no arvanfieiueut. howsoever in itself of ti purely
temporal nature, that has reference to rellgiou* worship,
has. »rca» have, l'orcoor validity Whenever the bishop
deems it aavhable to awiuh»<e in arrangemoats lor the
adniiiii-tr&li"ii of ehureh temporalities which have not
original' d with the ecclc.-iastical authority, or which
ni: y haie arisen fr» in i^tiorauco ol its right*4, or ifom ji

spirit of opposition to lluui. we declare that -uch ar

migements have force and » tl* ct in the Catholic church,
in cons i ((iicnt'o of such ucquiesence and uot lroin any
oilier caused principle whatever.''

Tltil is pretty plain and candid. Tho bishops
and clergy have not enough .,1 authority, ami
thry wrnnt more. And this, they say, hrt3 led, as

might be cxpeotcd, to tho disturbance of peace aud
harmony. Nothing can be invro true. From tho
beginning of the world till tlie present hour, tho
cause of all disturbance", whether in tho family
circle, tho church, or tho State, is the love of
power, which grows by what it feeds apon, and
ever desires more, more, moro. Nearly all the in¬
testine wars, and many of tho foreign wars, that de-
lelatcd the unions sinco tho introduction of Chtis-
ianity, have bad their origin in tho desire of tho
rulers of the church to possess more j owor; not that
Christianity is the cause,or gives any warrant for this
ambition, but, on tho contrary, igaores it in every
doctrine and prccept of the Now Testament. " Fer
the purpose of guarding against tho reonrrence of
such evils," the bishopi say, " they deem it neces¬

sary to wako a publi* nnd authentic dcularation of
Cathelic principles on this important subject." In
ether word*, they make this innovation in the prac¬
tice of tlio Catholic Church in tho United States.an
innovation that gives them enormous power, and
strips the laity of every vestige of control over tho
temporalities of tho churches to which thoy belong;
and, in order tc make it go down, they call it " Ca¬
tholic principles," of which they make " an authen¬
tic declaration." Who gavo them this authority,
or what make* their declaration authentic in this
republic 1 The modesty of the agrarian* voting
themselves a farm can only afford n parallel
to the bishops voting themselves the wholo tem¬
poralities of every Catholic Chureh in the United
States. It has always been laid down as a Catho¬
lic principle, that it is only a Genernl Couajil,
with the Fopc at its head, that can make any
authentic declaration of Catholic principle!. Indi¬
vidual bishopa, and even assemblage* of bishops,

. are liable to err; and the assemblage at Baltimore
having no more exemption from fallibility than
others, we are at a loss to know whence they derive
the authenticity of their declaration, particularly as
it is one to aggrandize themselves at the expense of
the laity. Whether their declaration will have the
effect they anticipate, of producing " peace and
harmony," we know not ; but if it should, it would
be a sad evidence of tho progress of spiritual des¬
potism, and its influence over the minds of the peo¬ple. It would be the peace of tho grave, where the
independence ef the laity was buried.

FOBITIOH OF ENGINEERS ON BOARD UNITED
States Wab Steamers .Wo have heard frequent
and well founded complaints made in vurious quar¬
ters, of the disagreeable position which engineers in
the Amcrioan navy occupy. The old salt tar com¬
modores look with no favorable eye on tlioso civil
officers.as they are called who, from tho naturo
of their avocations, arc, in a great measure, exempt
from their control and orders ; and they vent their
feelings of disappo ntiuent by subjecting them to
sundry little annoyancesand vexatious interferences.
The rest of the naval officers proper, down to tho
middy, fresh from his mama'a apron strings, take
tbeir cue from the captain, aud exhibit to the engi¬
neers, in a variet y of ways, '.he feelings they bear to¬
ward them. The affect to look dowu with contempt
upon the corps, of whom they speak as mere trades¬
men, dirty mechanics, and totally unfit to stand on
terms of intimacy with them. This treatment is>
of course, galling to men so far tho superiors of
these sprigs of gentility, and who feel on honorable
pride in being the artificers of their own fortunes,
and not dependent for their position on political in¬
fluence, or sycophancy, at head quarters. But the
naval authorities themselves foster this sentiment
in the service, by not allowing to engineers tho
tame rank whieh they occupy even in tho British
navy, where aristocracy is dominant. Chief engi¬
neers are rated lower in grade than pursers and
Burgeons ; and it is this which, in a great measure,
contribute* to the unpleasantness of their situation.
Another cause of complaint is. that by tho exist¬

ing law, tho number of engineers is so limited thit
they are always kept on active service, either
in war, navy yard, or coast survey steamer*,
and cannot enjoy the privileges accordod to other
branch*! of the service, of returning to their
familiei at the termination of a cruise.
The means proposed to remedy this unjust state

of things, is the introduction of a bill inte Congress,
to which many men of influence have promised their
support nnd advocacy. This bill proposes to aug¬
ment the number of engineers, and to crcate a new
rank.that of Inspector of Machinery, one of whom
should be appointed to each navy yard, and selected
out cf the class ef chief engineers. By this means,
the latter officer would not be compelled, as ho now

is. on the return of his ship from a cruise, to re¬

main with her and direct repairs, &c , but should
be at liberty to proceed to his family, and continue
on furlough till he is again ordered to sea. Tho
bill has also reference to the rank which engineers
thall hold in the service. It provides that suoh in¬
spectors of machinery and chief engineers shall
take rank with surgeons and pursers; first assistant
engineers with masters; second. with passed mid-
fbi|.men, and third, with mid.-hipmen; in all eases as-

cording to date of warrant or commission. It is to
be hoped Hiat this bill will not be defeated bj aristo¬
cratic influence at head quarters, but that the
deserts of that learned, able, and practical clasa
of men who composo the engineer department of
our navy, will be rccognized by the government, a«

they are by the popular sentiment. In this repub¬
lic, enter).rise, diligence and mechanical skill hold
their proper rank in public estimation; but in our

novy, sentiments of an opposite character are too

prevalent. There, this democratic principle is re¬

versed, and men with no brains or abilitios, who

have, perhaps, attained their rank by flunkeyisin
or political Influence, are held in higher considera¬

tion than those who owe their position to their own

skill, study and practical habits. It is time that

the navy was made to undergo n purgation in this

rcsp<et: and we hope tl>»t an efficient bill will be

pasfed.of the nature of that alluded to. I.y which the

pr»>at services and lulent." of the engineer corps
will be rcc"gniz«d and pr pirly appreciated.

Th* Aitptualian Mov.mkkt and ith Ueholtb.-J
The recent Intel lig no. from England describes
state of exoilemeui tliei. ami a wholesale emigra¬
tion going forward with the utmost aotivity, in
eonscquence of t be g « hi discoveries in Australia,
which are every day becoming more anil more as¬

tounding ; and these 'Inscription! of the London
papers present the very satai scones on another stage,
that were enacted hore when tlio news first arrived
that the precious metal, which is the object of a uni¬
versal passion among tutu* wd, could bo obtainod
directly in Culiforj i. by Jigging out of tho bowels
of the eartlf, in fur greaiwr quantities in tho samo
space ef time than it could be procured by indirect
means, and through the o.diuury avocations of life.
This gave a wouuerful s|>ii .g to exertion, and ex¬
cited the most lutein i «|i- i to emigrate to the land
of gold Theemigration vas n mous from all parts
of the United States ami in- Wen over since going
ahead. Father* Itfl il>< ir tilii. on, husliands aban¬
doned their wiv s, aid unnv persons surrendered
highly remunerative employn.on in order to makes
more rapid fortune in »[.e mmes. Thousand of per¬
sons in small but tut, iu order to pay theirf
expend to the ue . I IK, ado, and to invest the
balance in minii ^ q nitions, or, what paid as well,
commercial and mereal ilei-peeulatiouK. Tho whola
eurrcnt of trade find c ov.'u« rce wan dircoted towards
the Pacific. The sane ri suit# arc now produoed in
England in reference to Tn i lustralian colony.
Hut there wns another result. It was found in

the United States I'mt sailing vessels could not
meet tho demai d, < r l o . \ »ft enough for the hot
haste of men to bei on suddenly rich. A lino of
steamers to California -v. is immediately got up, an#
another followed, ui 3 « very du\ added now steam¬

ships, till now th. A ,inti. find Pacific are black
with them, and tl. at 'iMtinually increasing. Tho
fame effect will be \ rodueed in England. Sailing
vessels will not be t'iu n >ugh to convey the eager,
keen gold hunters to tlt.< ir J' . ination. Steam will
be [brought und< r ci itrib ion. and new lines oi
steamships will be established from England to Aus¬
tralia. Already there is >>n in operation for hall
tho distance. Tl .etc is lie West India Mail line di¬
rect from London *. Jmgref^ and all that is want¬
ed is a line of steamer *n the Pacific from Sydney,
to meet this line at tl side of tlio Isthmus,
just as the San F nuiousco lit e< of stoamora moot tho
lines from New Y"rk. a the still waters of the Pa~
eilic they can stt am tiflepn i. lIcs an hoar, and per¬
form the distance very 1. i y

A recent occurrence v. ll hasten this conramma

tion. The lastni w 1 " bad >i rived in England, by
a sailing vessel, from Sydney direct, is dated Janu¬

ary 2l5d. The las intelilg ice 'hut had reached at
tho same time from fc de y, bv way of Valparaiso
and New York, was dated tho 20ihof February.
This news was broug t om Sydney to Valparaiso
by a Biinsh suilii g »< -.-el, t ^d affer being delayed
for several days there or uu English steamer tu»
connect with Panama it re.iched England byway
of New York in a shoi ter time, by four weeks, than
by the other route i'h route from London to
Chngrcs or Nuvj l!ay direct, and from Panama
direct to Sydney, if course still shortor; and
with a lino of sioiuner-' in the l'acific ocean,
the passage could be accomplished in about
three weeks, or, ut mo^t, between three and four,
from the Isthmus to A tealia, thus rcduoing tho
whole distance betv eri London and Sydney to
about six weeks.ceitii 1- not exceeding seven.
instead of tho formtr j ;>suges of four and five
months by Bailing \ ec s.

1 he cxcitement in I'upl u,d will stimulate this en¬
terprise into inimed lie existence; and when the
line is completed, it v. , on the other hand, stimu¬
late the excitement. d p've a now iinj otiu to the
emigration to Austin' a whose increase will more
than keep pace wit), the m<uns of transit, so that it
will be nccessary to tun another lino. For years
the current of lliitish emigration will flow steadily
onward, swelled by tributary streams from the con¬
tinent, aad every born ii.crtasing in volume, till at
last a resolution ot the most momentous and extra¬
ordinary character w ii. t accomplished in Australia.
Nor will the effect Ik ies* uiiluentiai on the des¬

tinies of England aud Ettro|K> generally. The
restless, ambitious, plot ing, revolutionary spirits,
who are bent on overthrown g dynasties and thrones,
will find a more prufctahle field for their efforts,
and a wider scope for their love of adventure, in the
wild mountains and iu ues of the British eolony.The enterprising, go-ahead part of the population,
so dangerous to tyranny will be carried off, and the
spirit ol revolution wiij expend itself iu digging out
gold in Australia, instead ot digging out kings, and
emperors, ami autocrats ut home. Those gold dis¬
coveries of Austrnlin anil California, thonifore, will
pro\o a safety-valve to let oil the superfluous gas
which might otherwise bur.-t the boilers, and blow
up the frumowerk of several governments in Europo-
Kospvth . Exvhao K1»INaKV A nvocvckmrnt..

Last evening, at a ver> lute hour, a slip of the fol¬
lowing extraordinary hi uouuecment was aeut ue
from the Tt Hunt office
Gov. Kcs'utb hue removed from I lie Irving House to

tli# private boardii.fr houi-e yf Mrs. Cornell. No. 62 Kast
Sixteenth street. wlieie In- will prolalily remain until hi;
starts for Europe. On Monday evening, Gov. K. will de¬
liver a lecture in the Biomtviay 1 » ernarte. I lie proceedsof wliich will be for t he bent nt of liiH mother anil slater*,
who arc now on I he route to hi* count ry. and will joinbim at his present lodgings on their arrival.

Musical anil Theatrical,
To-day a n irnber of artists proceed Ueuc, in the steam-

rbip Asia to Europe Signer Bcncdettl, the first fine
'enor we luid :u New York af er the exquisite (larela, and
his excellent lady, Mudamo Trufll Betn deUi. are among
the number. They are much esteemed im»ong musical
circles here, and their tali nt and geuius have done more
to establish the Italian wpcra iu its cotnnvenoomeat, in
this country, than perhaps any other two p>means since
the era of the great Mulibmu. They do not intend to
remain in Europe, bat. after a short sqjourn, will return
to the United State* Truill hue stood very high as an
artist, and was a great favorite. The .tans- observation
applies to Bcncdettl.

Miss Cushraan, accompanied by Miss Anderton, whom
she much esteems, will also proceed, to-U.iv to Europe,
where she will give a farewell round of performance# In
those places where she h w been so well received before.

I'arodi.. who gave two concerts in rhitodclphia, at $1
each, returned to Euiopo t tew dr.ys ego, do, also, did
Mi*a Davenport.
Mr. Hrah.un has recenily given two successful concerts

in Philadelphia.tickets at i.fty cent«.one rather private,
and the other public. Madame Buuehcllv mis one of the
attractions, and was much applauded for her scientific
execution, by good judges of music. The concert was

much enhanced by the addition of a full orehastra and
the Philadslphla Band. On Tuesday week. Ik- propoMs to

give another concert, accompanied by Miss liitchlngs. In
July Mr. B. proposes to gl\e a series of concerts at Cape
May, assisted by Miss Hitching*.
Madame Alboni will give her first conceit en the 234

inst.. at Metropolitan llail The puce of the tickets Is

not fixed yet. The whole farhkmable and musical world
are on the ytii rire to attend her iitnU. We have fre¬

quently seen n nd beard Alboni. both In Palis and Lon¬

don, in some of her best characters, and she it* trnly both
exquisite and magnificent, by turns, as a vcxullst or as

en actress. Ureal curiosity exists to hear her.

Mas. Sinclair i* the Fbkhcii Dhama..lj»»t evening
Mrs. Catherine 8 in*lair (late Forrost) ap^anyl at the

Lyceum Theatre, in a French pleee entitled «T< est fMU,
(She's mad.) in which she pl«y< <1 the charapUr of Lady
Anna It was a somewhat novel experiment bat she was

led to attempt It as well from her familiarity with the
French tongue, which she speaks as fluently and purely aa

an educated I'arisian. as from lier desire to mawifeet her

gratitude to 51 r. Robert Kemp. the beneficiary on the oc¬

casion.to whom she was indebted for lessow hi the dra¬
matic art. The novelty of the experiment, and the re¬

putation which Mrs. Sinclair has acquired in her very
short career as an actress, created a great ilealie among
the French population In this city, and those who under,
stand the language, to see how she would pertbrm the
arduous task she had undertaken. The private hexes

m ere sold by auction In the morning, and brought twelve
and thirteen dollars each. The orchestra seat* were, also
Fold In the same way, at two dollars oach. and tho
prices to the other portions of the house w;re doubled-
The attendance wns Urge, though not inconveniently
fo. The boxes pren nted n very brilliant di? piay. being
fillul with handsome, well dressed ladies, atxl the par-
quette also couUiactl good numbers We noticed in one


